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Opening and Introduction  



Sinayo Securities and UBS are hosting their first Annual Water Summit to facilitate 
stakeholder engagement in crafting sustainable solutions to key national challenges 

Despite the strides that have been made in water provision, key challenges and population 
growth require on-going demand management, infrastructure development and maintenance   
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Snapshot of the challenges 
 

 

Water security ranks  as the  1st most concerning global risk 

in 2015 and may emerge as a significant constraint to 

development 
 

 

South Africa is prone to low and variable rainfall with high 

evaporation making it the 30th driest country in the world 
 

 

Due to few natural lakes we depend on rivers, dams and 

underground water for our water supply 
 

 

Not only is South Africa relatively dry, its daily consumption 

per person of 235 litres is 36%  higher than global average¹ 
  

 

The 15,6 km³ of annual water withdrawals are used in 

agriculture (57%), municipal (35%) and industry (8%)  
 

 

The current 1 km³ supply gap is expected to increase to 

around 3.2 km³ by 2035 
 

Note 1: Global daily average of 173 litres per person. 
Source: ISS modelling using IFS version 7.0 using historical data from National Water Resources Strategy 2 and www.wrc.org.za/ 



Closing the water supply gap will positively impact food security, industry and the 
communities in which businesses operate 

Advances in water management are linked to technologies that enhance water and water-waste 
treatment and the implementation of policies that encourage water conservation 
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Key Observations 

 Water leakages at municipal level remain high 

 Capacity to reduce water usage per person 

 Municipal waste water is not being utilised 

 
 

 Significant increase is projected in irrigated land 

 Efficiencies are required in both the agricultural 
sector and secondary processing industries 

 Possibility to increase ground water usage 

 

 Reduction in thermoelectric power generation 

 Re-use of treated water-waste and adopting 
technologies that reduce water abstraction are the  
most likely areas of contribution from industry  

 

Number of South Africans provided access to 

water since 1994 

23.5 million¹ 
 

 

Agriculture contributes 3% to GDP but 7% to 

employment with 8.5 million income dependents  

Secondary processing = up to 18%² of GDP 

 

Highest percentage increase in water demand is 

projected to come from industry growth 

Up to 0.7 km³ by 2035³ 
 

Notes:  1) http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sa-water-challenges-social-legal-constitutional-not-technological-2014-04-17;  
             2) Secondary processing contribution is estimated to be as much as18%: Source ISS: African Futures Paper 11, “Parched Prospects”, Sept 2014, footnote 71 
  3) Assuming the National Development Plan target growth of +5% over the next 20 years: Source ISS: African Futures Paper 11, “Parched Prospects”, Sept 2014 



Reductions in demand and increases in supply are required to close the water supply 
gap forecast to reach 3.2 km³ by 2035 

The collaboration of key stakeholders: government, business, non governmental organisations 
and communities is required to develop comprehensive solutions to this challenge 
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Decreases in water demand per km³ 

 

 

Increases in water supply per km³ 
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Major driver being the 1.44 km³ 
decline is reduction in water 
leakages and per capita consumption 

Source: Institute of Security Studies modelling using IFS version 7.0 using historical data from National Water Resources Strategy 2 and their closing the gap proposals. 



The water supply challenges present a number of opportunities for business to work 
with government and communities in addressing water delivery bottlenecks 

Working to unlock programme management and execution constraints at the municipal level is 
key to ensure success in water service delivery 
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Infrastructure Build and Maintenance 
 

 

Project Management and Execution Support 
 

 

Mobile Water Treatment Plants 
 

Bulk Management Systems Pipe refurbishment Build &Maintenance 



For the investors, opportunities exist to participate in the financing of national and local water 
infrastructure projects in partnership with Development Funding Institutions 

Although key infrastructure challenges reside at the local level, procurement and execution 
constraints render TCTA and Water Boards the first choice of entry. What is to be done?? 
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TCTA 

DWAS 

Water Boards 

Municipalities 

End Users 

Other Large Consumers 
(ESKOM, SASOL) 

Payment of 
Tariff 

Raw Water 
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Raw Water Tariff 
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Delivers Raw Water 

Purified Water Delivered 

Some Comments 

 

 Access to water is considered a basic 
human right and the State is required to 
provide a minimum amount to households 
that can’t afford to pay for it 

 

 Few large municipalities have an adequate 
revenue base 

 

 There is cross-subsidation at the large 
metros which puts strain on the ability to 
fund water infrastructure programmes 

 

 Majority of small municipalities are not 
self-sufficient and rely on transfers from 
National Government. In addition, they 
have significant indigent residents. 

 

Payment of Water Transfers 
 



Who is Sinayo Securities? 



Sinayo vision, mission and strategic objectives 

Current vision: 

Challenge the conventional mind-set of  investors through providing leading insights on high growth Sub-
Saharan African markets. 

 
 

Mission Statement: 

Our mission  is to provide our clients with quality themed research, exceptional client service by 
being insightful, responsive and connected and by a deep appreciation of transformation 
responsibilities 

 

Corporate Objectives: 

1. Provide exceptional client service through best execution and  by being insightful responsive and connected 
2. Add value to our clients by providing quality themed research  
3. Provide executive access to our clients through theme driven events 
4. Reflect transformation through the diversity and values of the organisation 
5. Foster transformation by training and mentoring  talented black students/graduates 
6. Leverage the brokerage platform to form meaningful relationships and drive sustainable growth 



Sinayo Securities is a young firm developing a niche securities brokerage franchise 
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Growth Areas 
Themed Research and Private Clients 
 

Experienced Team (80 years) 
Equity sales, trading and research 
 

Equities Brokerage 
Focussed on the institutional base 

Research Coverage  
Firms positioned for regional growth 
 

Growth Strategy 
Volume from our niche focus 
 

Client Focus 
Sinayo¹ provides tailored solutions 
  

 

Note (1)    Majority owned by black women 



We are a cash equities brokerage firm that is expanding to equity derivatives, research, 
international trading and private client services 
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Expertise 

Growth areas 

 

Equities 

 

Equity Derivatives 

 

Private Clients 

 

Capital Markets 

Research Prospective 

 Sales and marketing staff 

Trading professionals 

Research partnerships 
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Equity Derivatives 

International Trading 

Global Research Coverage 
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Themed Research 

Private Clients 

Key Challenges 

 Stabilising the business 

 Limited institutional client base 
o Client  concentration 

o Lower trading volumes 

Strategy 

 Build a critical skills base 

 Enhance the service offering 
o Research 

o Private Clients 

Due to the human capital, administrative and capital resources required to pursue these growth 
opportunities Sinayo Securities is working on developing a cogent business case for each area 



We seek to provide clients useful insights into growing markets/companies  through 
themed stakeholder indabas and research notes 
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The Company has contracted Andrew Cuffe to manage our Targeted Research  efforts and 
themed stakeholder indabas 

Client Focus 

 Key objective is to provide tailored 
solutions to clients 

 Themed research into industries and 
companies positioned to benefit 
from regional growth  

 We are investing in research 
partnerships and our Graduate 
Training Programme for Analysts 

 We expect growth driven by our 
niche focus to underpin Sinayo 
Securities sustainability 

Gearing up Sinayo Securities to meet client needs 

Advanced Manufacturing Infrastructure Energy Service Exports Agriculture 

Big Five¹ Priority Sectors 

.  

 Source – McKinsey Global Institute, South Africa’s Big Five: Bold Priorities for Inclusive Growth, September 2015 

http://vectorstock.xyz/iconx/bank-icon
http://all-free-download.com/free-icon/download/construction_worker_37654.html
https://www.adjust.com/blog/company_news/140110_why_every_retailer_needs_native_tablet_app
http://www.iconshut.com/insurance-iconpng-icons/dT1hSFIwY0RvdkwzZDNkeTVuWVc1a2FHbHVZV2RoY25CdmNuUmhiQzVqYjIwdmQzQXRZMjl1ZEdWdWRDOTFjR3h2WVdSekx6SXdNVFV2TURjdmFXNXpkWEpoYm1ObFgybGpiMjR1Y0c1bnx1cj1odHRwOi8vd3d3LmdhbmRoaW5hZ2FycG9ydGFsLmNvbS9nYW5kaGluYWdhci1idXNpbmVzcy1kaXJlY3RvcnkvaWZmY28tdG9raW8vfHc9NDAwfGg9NDAwfHQ9cG5nfA/
https://thenounproject.com/term/office-building/149496/
http://www.iconshut.com/telecommunications-networking-icons/dT1hSFIwY0hNNkx5OWhjM05sZEhNdFlqSnRZWFJqYUdkdFltZ3VibVYwWkc1aExYTnpiQzVqYjIwdmNHRnlkR2xqYVhCaGJuUnpMekF3TUM4eE5qWXZPVEEzTDJ4dloyOHZiR0Z5WjJVdWNHNW5QekUwTWpVek56RTRPVFl8dXI9aHR0cHM6Ly9iMm1hdGNoLmV1L3NvZnR3YXJlZGF5czIwMTUgL3BhcnRpY2lwYW50cy8yMjF8dz00MDB8aD00MDB8dD1wbmd8/


In addition to niche regional research, our clients require access to insightful international 
research and equity related trading platforms 
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We have responded to this need by initiating discussions with an established international 
trading platform with research access that we hope to roll out in 1H 2016 

http://www.heartlandadvisors.com/Insights/White-Papers/The-Role-Dividends-Can-Play-in-International-Equity-Investing


Initiated indabas with Frost and Sullivan on Energy Markets in Sept and Oct 2015 and 
facilitated an investor Breakfast with Barloworld on the 1st of Dec 2015 
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In addition to bringing together business and political leadership with fund managers Sinayo 
Securities gets professional organisations to present on topical issues that impact SA businesses 

Energy Markets 
Sep - Oct 2015 

Industrial Markets 
1 Dec 2016 

Water Summit 
Feb 2016 
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http://planetecosystems.com/
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Babalwa 
Ngonyama 

Kevin Barlow – Jones  Stockbroker-in-control 
oHe has over 17 years experience 
oFormer Head of Derivatives desk at Afrifocus 
oPortfolio Manager at PLJ Financial Services 

Simon Hobday   Head of Equity Sales 
oHe has 26 years equity trading experience 
oHe started his career with JD Anderson 
oFormerly at UBS Warburg and  Vunani Securities 

Meshack Mokobane  Senior Equities Trader 
oHe has 14 years of industry experience 
oPrior to joining Sinayo he lectured College Maths 
oPreviously with  Sanlam and Legae Securities 

Agrippa  Ndlovu  Settlements 
oHe has 25 years industry experience 
oStarted his career at BC Davies & Co. 

Gqama Lusu   Graduate Trainee 
oWas at Stanlib prior to joining Sinayo 
oBCom, PGD Management at Rhodes 

Charmaine Hall Business Manager 
o15 years business experience 

Babalwa is CEO and Shareholder 
oShe is former CFO at Safika Holdings 
oChief Internal Auditor Nedbank Limited 
oAudit Partner – Deloitte’s Financial Institutions Team 
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Andile Buthelezi Compliance Officer 
oHas 2 years industry  experience 
oFormerly a  junior investment compliance specialist  

Sinayo Securities has bolstered its management to ensure that it has a strong, experienced 
core  team that will….. 



….assist in implementing our graduate programme  that is geared at training talented black 
and mostly women graduates to underpin organic growth 

Purpose 

 To further black talent in stockbroking and research 

 To deepen our talent and skills pool 

 To create positive experiences that will lead to engagement 
and retention 

 Produce graduates with the skills base required by the market 

Training 

 Training will last for a full year 

 First 3 months entail research training 
o Theoretical component (SAIFM RPE exams) 

o On the job training 

 Specialist is formalising graduate and mentorship programme 

 We currently have one full-time graduate trainee 

 In June 2016, we shall formally commence the vacation 
component with at least 2 students 

 We have retained Zenex Foundation to source talented 
graduate students 

We launched Project Funda with Chris Muller – an introductory course into stock markets, 
valuation and modelling that will be followed by a n additional course in portfolio structuring 

Graduate Training Programmme 
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